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MONDOLIFT PRO
ELEVATE YOUR TRAINING

MONDO offers the MondoLIFT PRO Platform System, combining a microbial resistant, prefinished hardwood
insert by Praters with drop zones made from Mondo’s nonporous vulcanized rubber. Drop zone subfloor
includes patent pending dampening foam technology that reduces sound and weight rebounds providing
athletes with a safe, hygienic lifting option.

Whether you want to do Deadlifting or Olympic lifting, our high-performance platforms will deliver the comfort and
safety you expect from MONDO’s product line.

A. High Impact Foam

B. 10 mm Sport Impact

C. 15 mm Engineered Red Oak

 

Create the Best Space for Your Strength & Conditioning Area

 

 

This  allows you to create the best strength and conditioning space to fitcompletely customizable platform system
your team’s needs. With the use of interlocking panel inserts that can be incorporated between lifting stations, you
have the capability of adding panels in any direction.  This allows you unlimited possibilities to create a unique weight
lifting space. Whether you desire a single lifting platform, or a uniform multi-platform lifting surface on one level, you
have the ability to create an area specifically designed for your sports teams and recreational athletes. 

http://www.mondoworldwide.com
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Design an Attention-Getting Look to Your Customizable Deadlift Platform

In partnership with Praters, .  With the option of painting or applying highour design capabilities are endless
performance patented PlayOn decals, we can provide design options that will take your branding to the next level.
 Combining your school or facility logo with MONDO’s array of drop zone colors will generate an unforgettable wow
factor that will leave a lasting impression on your athletes and future recruits.  

If you are ready to take your lifting experience to the next level, or are interested in how we can help transform your
strength and conditioning room to meet and exceed the needs of your facility and athletes,  to learnContact MONDO
more about the MondoLIFT PRO Platform System.

 

 

RAMFLEX

ThicknessLength Width Weight Tile Size
10 mm 29'6" (Min. 19'8", Max. 36'1") (9 m) 6' (186 cm)3.2 lbs/sq.ft. (13.5 kg/m²) 36" x 36" (91.35 x 91.35 cm)
 

COLOR RANGE
 

http://www.mondoworldwide.com
https://www.mondoworldwide.com/na/en/contacts/
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S073S011

S018S008S026S055S062

S110S136S114S141S154

SPORT IMPACT

Thickness Length Width Weight Tile Size
10 mm 29'6" (Min. 19'8", Max. 36'1") (9 m) 6' (186 cm) 2.9 lbs/sq.ft. (14.2 kg/m²) 3' x 3' (91.35 x 91.35 cm)
 

COLOR RANGE
 

MONDOLIFT PRO

Thickness Length Weight Width
73 mm 6’ (72”) (1.83 m) 256 lbs. (116.12 kg) 7’ 71/4” (91.25” includes drop zones) (2.32 m)

http://www.mondoworldwide.com

